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I n accordance with the eanction of Government, I proceeded,
in the autumn of 1862, with the officers and assistants marginally
to Vizagapatam to meaeure a Base Line. V i p a t a m is
mtuated nearly on the same parallel of latitude an Bombay ; and is
the point where the Bombay Longitudinal Series, when extended
errstwarde to the Madnre Coaat, will terminate. This series of triq 1 e i 1 will form, with the &eat A m Meridional, the Calcutta Longitudinal,and the Coast Series, a vast q u a d r i l a m figure, circumscribing
the Meridional Seriea of tirianglea which are required as a basis for
the interior topographical details. Base Lines had been measured
several yeam ago, by Colonel Everest, at Beder, Seronj, and Calcutta,
tihe S. W., N. W., and N. E. anglee of thin quadrilateral. One
mom Base Line remained to be mwured, which, for wnmderations of
qmmetry, it was desirable to place in the vicinity of Vizagapatam.
Captain Beeevi, the officer in charge of the Coast Series, b e i i
loa~tedat V i i p a t a m , wan directed to select the site. after several
triale, owing to the difficulty of carrying a straight line, several milea
in length, so as to avoid the numerous irrigation tanks with which
this district is studded, he eventually succeeded in finding a suitable
h e , on the undulating plain between the Military etatione of Vbagap t a m and V i a g r a m , at a distance of about fifteen miles to the
weat of the port of Bimlipatam. The ground was chosen before the
commencement of the rainy season of 1862, when trench- we* dug
to aarry away the expected rein fall during the monsoon, and evev
precaution was taken to keep the line dry. But when Captain Baaevi
took the field early in October, he found that the rain8 had h e n
heavy, that the surrounding tanks had been converted into lakea, and
the line lay mbmerged under a sheet of water, in some parts as much
se sixteen feet deep. By great exertions the water was drained off
into adjoining ravines. A portion of the line was ready for
on my arrival in December, and the remainder had become fairly dried
by the time it was reached, in the cum of measurement.
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The apparatus employed, consisted of a set of Componeating
Bara and Microscopes, on the principle of those designed by Colonel
Colby, for the Ordnance Survej of Great Britain, which had been
constructed under the superintendence of Colonel Eve&, by whom
they were brought out to India in 1882. This apparatus has been
employed in measuring three Base Lines on the Great Arc, two a t the
north and south extremities of the Calcutta Meridiod Series, and
two at the ertremitiea of the Indue Seriee. The length of thew baae~
hae, in each indance, been determined in terms of ten foot Standard
Bar A, the unit of measure of the Indian Survey.
A t the time this Standard was conetrooted, it was believed that
the length of a well made iron bar, supported by rollens a t ita points
of leaat fiexure, might be considered invariable for any given temperature. But, of r a n t ycars, there haa been a growing tendency to
doubt the invariabiity which has hitherto been assumed. Series of
comparisons made by the Ordnance Survey show there ie much probability that the texture of an iron bar changen gradually in the course
of yesre ; for the f&m of expansion obtained from group of comparinone made at intervals a few yeam apart, dXer from each other by
larger quantities than am dne to errors of observation. It ie preferable, therefore, to employ several Standards, constructed of different
metals, rather than t o truet to the integriQ of a single bar.
To ascertain whether our Standard has altered in length, it
would be necessary to remeasure the whole, or part, of one of the
Base Sinm which were firat meaeured &r the arrival of the B u
from England. I wished to obtain some light on this subject, by
remeasuring certain short d o n e of the Calcuti Base Line, the
exfremitiea of which were originally indicated by permanent marks*
But, on examining the positions of the Redion mnrkstonea, I found
that, though concealed from view, there had been a regular thoroughfare over them, for many yeers, of carts and elephants, aa well aa foot
paswngm; coneeqnerrtly, they must, in dl pmbabiility, have been
disturbed, and they cannot be safely referred to, to decide eo delicate
a mattar aa the constancy of the Standard.
Disappointed at being baffled in my efforta to investigate thia
mat& by any simpler and shorter proceaa than the measurement of
a whole Beee Line,I determined to mark the inkmediate section
stations of the V i p a t a m Base m permanently aa the extremitiw,

in order that any future enquiry regarding the length of the Standard,
at the time of the measurement of this Base Line, may be conduded
without p t e r labour than the measurement of a short section.
It h~ been well mid, by one of the greatat living authorities
on scientific mattere, that ''the ends of a baee l i e should be guarded
with religious veneration." I n this country they are liable to be
viewed with mingled cupidity and dread; the nativm sometima
fancy that money is buried below, or they superetitiously fear that the
Englishman's mark will test a apeU over the surrounding district. I n
either case, the mark ia liable to be destroyed, aa haa already happened
at the Seronj Base Line.* To ensure the protection of the ends of
the Vizagapatam Base, I have had substantial domes of cut stone
maeonry b a t over them, without any openings, so that, before the
marks can be reached, the domes m u d be pulled down, which will be
eo laborious, that the Police ahould be able to hear of and arrest the
perpetratore, before they have had time t o harm the.marks.
Captain Bauevi, and the Be~istants of the Coast Series Party,
shared in the measurement of the Baae Line, which occupied about;
t n o months. The length of the line is six and a half miles. I t waa
divided into three verificahy sections, which were subsequently
checked by two series of triangles, one on each flank of the base, to
feet the meamue of each section againat the othere. These teats were
eatisfaebry ; for the extreme difference between the measured length
of the whole base, and its computed length by triangulation from
either section, has been found to be one inch. The comparison of the
measured length, with the computed value brought down by triangulation from the Calcutta Base Line, is singularly satisfactory, for the
error of the computed value is only a quarter of an inch, though the
triangulation embracee a distance of four hundred and eighty miles,
On this mbjeot, the following extraot is taken fmm a letter by Colonel Sir
George Everest, C. B., to the President and Council of the Boyd Society, dated
8th April, 1861 :The netiveu of India heve a habit, peculiar to haman beings in that state
of saicty, of attributing supernatural and miraonlona powera to our instmmenta, and the nitat whioh heve been oocopied by them. In c a a t ~of desth, or
m y other natural visitations, they often offer np prayem to thoee sites, and if the
object of their prayera be not oonceded, they proceed to all sorts of aota of
dmtrndion and indignity toward^ them; nay, as in all oasoa where it wm
praotkble, my station marks were engraved on the solid rock in sitn, thoy
have been known to proceed in bodies, armed with heavy aladgo-hammers, and
beat out every veetigu of the enpving!'
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much of it passing over fIat plains, which are covered with demo
forest and jungle, and very difficult to work through.
On the completion of the Baw Line, Captain Branfill RIMdeputed to connect it with the principal triangles of t b Coast Series,
and to execute the verificatory triangulation between the sedions.
Meanwhile, Captain Basevi proceeded, by my instructi0118, to make a
reeonnoiaance of the neighbouring territories of the Rajah of Jeypore.
It ia a singular fact that, in the vicinity of the British etatiom of Y i p a t a m and Vizianagram, and within sixty milea of a
coast which hae been frequented by British traders for upwards of o
century, there is an extensive tract of country, subject to a friendly
Rajah, of which leaa ia known, than of dietricte ocoupied by hostile
tribes, along the frontier of our recently acquired Punjrb Provinces.
A glance at any map of the Madras Presidency reveals a great blank
in our geographical knowledge, in the tract of country which lier
parallel to the coast, and North-East of the Godavery river. Its
deadly reputation appeare to have bee11a bar alike to the explorations
of the curious and scientific, and to the visita of sportsmen. No
regular survey of it haa ever been attempted ; the few placee given in
the map seem to have been obtained from native information, for
they are generally exceedingly erroneous.
A reconnoisance of t h i tract was required for our own opetione, in the externion of the Bopbay Longitudinal Seriea to ViePgPpatam. Be any reliable information regarding lands so little known
might be expected to be of much value and g e n e d inter&, I was
much gratified when Captain Basevi volunteered to reconnoitre t h h
tmua incognita; though, at the Bame time, I could not but feel apprehensive for hi safety in a country so deadly, for hie route would have
to pass through dense jungle, in which it would be necepsary for him
to preserve hie reckoning by the troubleeome proceee of travereing;
which, under euch circumrrfsncea, ia very laborioue, and entails the
net-ty of performing the greater part of each day's march on foot.
The inevitable exposure to be thus undergone is v e y great, in a
tropical climate, and when the district to be traversed ia known to be
exceedingly feverish and unhealthy, no amall amount of courage ir
needed, to prompt a man to volunteer for such a task.
Captain Basevi took with h i one European -tent,
Mr.
O'Neill, and a few natives. He, himaelf, fortunately m p e d with o
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dight attack of fever, but Mr. O'Neill d r e d severely, and has not
yeti recovered, end the nativea of the party were also, more or lese,
inqacitated by fever, M, that but for the sseistance afforded by the
BajPh of Jeypore, the operations would have been atopped almost at
their very commencement. The results ere, a good preliminary map
of Jeypore, which has been forwarded to the Surveyor General, to be
lithographed and published ; a report by Captain Basevi, giving details
of hie route, and a general deerniption of the cuuntry ; several valuable
astronomical determinations of latitudea and longitudes, and barometrical determinatione of heights ; a h memoranda of various other
routes, the detaile of which were obtained from native information.
In ooneideration of the great value of Captain Bamvi's semcee, he
has been permitted to proceed to Europe on furlough for one year,
during which hi appointment will be kept open for him.
During the summer of 1862, the Field S e w n of the Paahmir
Survey Party, the triangulation made great p r o g ~to~ the eaet of
Ieh, and stations were fixed on the Chineae Frontier, from which a
nnmber of peaks in Tartary were determined. Sume of these were
more than one hundred milea distant, and w i l l materially aid in the
mnetruction, &om native information, of mapa of districts into which
the surveyors will probably be unable to penetrate. Several of the
stations observed from were over 20,000 feet in height above the sea,
and Mr. Johneon visited one peak of a height of no less than 21,072
feet, but, owing to a very heavy f d of mow, was unable to observe
h m it.
A greet many poinh were fired in the Pangkong district. The
whole of f i r waa triangulated, aad several peaks were fixed fo
the north of a l g i t ; none of them were of any great height, the
higheat being only a little over 19,000 feet. The natural diflicultiea
of the country were at first much enhanced by bad weather, which
came on with the heavy reins in the southern and outer Himalayan
Rangen. Notwithstanding these c i r c d c e a the out-turn of work
JM
I been good, and the g e n d progreas very satisfactory, the total
area of the triangulation being about 10,500 squaw milea, and of
topography 10,400 aquere milea, on the scale of four milea to the
inch.
The topographical operations made good progress, though not
ro great ee would have bcon the caw had all the ~ L t a n t sretained
3 1,
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their health. Unfortunately two of them, on entering the Ligher
ranges, broke down completely, and a third had to leave off work
early in the season. The ground sketched waa generally very elevated
and barren, the Surveyor's chief difficulties arising from the want of
proviaiom and firewood, and sometimes even of fresh water. The
p h e table sketchw required for the map of Little Tibet have been
completed, and lodged in the Head-Quarters Oftice at Dehra A
glacier, about twenty miles in length, was discovered by Mr. RyaU at
the head of the Nubra Valley. Some large glaciers were also found
in the neighbourhood of the Nanga Parbat.
I fnlly concur in the testimony which ia borne by Captain Montgomerie, to the great zeal with which these arduous Survey operations have been carried on by all the assistants under his ordera
The good fortune of success has hitherto attended all undertakings
executed under the superintendence of this o5cer.
There is much reason to expect that, if the snows ruo not unusually heavy, and if most of the Surveyore keep in good health, the
remai~lderof the country to be surveyed in and around Kashmir and
Ladak, will be completed during tile next field season. Captain
Montgomerie has made every effort to penrdade the Maharajah of
Kashmir to allow one of our Surveyore to go to Gilgit, and h a
obtained a half promise to this effwt. Possibly the fear of baing
cailed to account, should any harm happen to a European in his temtorim, canses the Maharajah to hesitate to sanction an undertaking
which might be somewhat perilous. He informed Captain Monb
pmerie that, during the late winter, hie troops in U i i t had been
sleeping ; no exacter information could be elicitedthan what is s u g p t e d
by thie metaphor. If, ss Captain Montgomerie thinks likely, the
dwp waa that which knows no waking, the Sikh garrison of the
Maharajah must hsve been ms~eacredby the hill tribes, in which caae
there ie little hope of our Surveyore being soon able to penetrate into
Git.
The Eaatern Frontier Party, under the charge of Mr. C. Lane,
Chief Civil h h n t , has been employed, throughout the Field . h n ,
in Independent Tipperah. At the end of the preceding reamn thu
triangulation h d reached a point t o the South of Cherra Poonjee, on
the conhea of Tipperah, where the British Boundary retmgndw
Westward to a considerable distance, so that the triangulation would

have had to make an extensive circuit, in its onward progress to
Chitlagong, had the operations been required to be kept within the
British Boundary. Fortunately, Mr. Buckland, the Commissioner of
Chittagong, had sufficient influence with the Maharajah of Tipperah
to induce him to consent to our operations being carried across his
territory, on the k t line to Chittiigong.
Mr. Lane proceeded, in the h t instance, to Agartolla, the
chief town of Tipperah, where the Maharajah resides ; and there he
~ucceededin =curing the friendship and good-will of the Prince aud
his Court to an extent to justify the expectation, which was subse
quently realized, of obtaining their cordial mistance and co-operation.
BIr. Lane deserves much credit for the tact he haa displayed in cultivating amicable relations with the barbarous races that inhabit the
hill country of Tipperah, who have long been a terror to the industrious population of the piains within the British Frontier. Mr. Lane
bas eent a valuable report on the portion of Independent Tipperah
traversed by himself and Assistants during the past Field Season, from
which extracts w i l l he given in an appendix t o this R e p ~ r t . ~
*.The duty of selecting stntiona for the Triangulation devolved on Mr.
Barsenrode, than whom the party could not have had a better pioneer. The
following simple narrative of his operations is extracted from his lettera :When the Kookies were apprized of my arrival at Heare, they n a t d y
cnnclnded that I had come to apprehend and puniah them for the robberies and
nrnrdera they had perpetrated on our frontier. They hid themscllvea in the
jangles, and left their villages. With mnch persuasion the Rajah's people
brought them to my camp. They watched all my proceedings, and asked me
no end of questions. I always keep a man near me to interpret, and I anawer
every question they put me; all seem srrtiafied with my answers, and the
confidence I plnce in them. Of conrse my movement. are slow, became my
work has thc greatest diEcnltiea to contend with; the inhabitants mnat be
conciliated, the site to be fixed npon mnst be tracod and found, and cleared of
jungle. To 61 on sits at all in thia dense and almost uninhabited forest, in
wh~chthe sun can seldom be seen, is a feat any man may be prond of, eapecially when the inhabitnnts try to mislead. I hope to get on fwter, when I diveat
the minds of theae savages of all suspicion. I am all day long olimbing or
dewending hills, or wading through water. Wild elepl~autaand buffaloes are
nnme-,
and may be come upon soddenly, when wRding through the watereonrses. Whenever you see a bamboo signal, avoid the direotion it p i n k to,
because an unerring arrow is ~ l n c e dthere, with a bow strong enough to give an
elephant hia d&h blow. The Kookies think of nothing bnt oating and drink.
ing. Feeding them occasionally io a good plan, and they would beaome very
mnch attached to yon, and follow yon like d o e , and, no doubt, prove faithful,
and work well, if well fed. Laat year I had to deal with the Nagw and
Kookies of Dmhar, M well M thwe on the Manipoor frontier. They are the
name filthy, naked mavagea es their brethren in Independent Tipperah. They
fiynently enquired whether I knew of Captain Guthrie, who made the road
from Caahar to blanipnr, over the hills, and they mid he was tho beet aahib
they had ever met with, and gave them butraloes, mwn, p i p , and goats to ea$
daily, and gmg to drink, m that, even now, they think of his fwt&
3D 2
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The East Calcutta Longitudinal Series Party was forked on
the 1st Septembar, 1862, and placed under the charge of Lieutenant
Thuillier. The object of this Series in to become the basin for the
surveys of the districta of Nuddeah, Jessore, and on, vid Dacca, to
%heEastern Frontier, along a parallel of latitude slightly North of
Calcutta The publication of the sheete of the Indian Atlas, which
embrace these districts, has long been delayed for want of this triangulation.
The party proceeded from Dehra Doon, by steamer and railway,
to Calcutta, where they took the field in November, on the termination of the rainy eespon. Operations were commenced at Chinend,
on a side of the Calcutta Meridional Series. Much assistance wee
derived from a carefully executed Map, prepared in the Surveyor
Qeneral's office, by which Lieutenant Thuillier was enabled to lay out
his lines so an to pasa through a minimum amount of property. In
working through for& and jungle, it is usual, in the first instance,
to cut a narrow glade, in a perfectly strcight line, through all intermediate obstacles, in the direction of the required station ; when thia
cs I muat notioe one peculiarity among the Kookies. They all aanemble fmm
djoining v i l l a p ~of the same tribe, and perform the work allotted to them, and
share the hire. If you want twenty men from a village, and there are sixty in
that village, all will wme, whether you wish it or not. If they have to cut
jangle, they will all do it ; if they are to oarry loads, they will divide the twenty
into sixty, and eaah man will carry something. One man will never sd M
guide, or do any work singly; he must have a companion, and both must be
+d.
I have tried to break through this habit, but have been told that, if all
ere not allowed to work, they will not wme a t all. One might lmppose that
men wonld flnieh the work sooner than twenty, but thie is not the
;
they eet three times a dny, will not begin work before nine, they work until
twelve, and then walk off, without seking or telling anybody. They remain
away two h m , oooking and eating, and then rettlrn and work till an b o w
M o r e nnneet During the working h ~ n m ,some are smoking, mme makine
drinking mugs from the bamboo, and othern amnning themeelvea ; half are t h m
-pied,
while the remainder are working, and then they change abmt, and
thoee who are relievd smoke, making drinking mugs, walking etioka, or or he^
amnee themaelvea. The Bajah's agenta hare no oontrol over them, and
t h e y do not a l w a p obey their own Sirdam.
A Kossyah ooolie ie really worth four Kookiea. When a K o q a h curies l
light load, or is lazy, he is &led a Kookie by his oompnione, which annopl
him BO that he will carry the heaviest load, or tuck up hie doeven, and work LP
right good esmest. I attribute the Kookie's want of energy and iuebility to
terry loads to the exoeerrive nse of spiritu, whioh am distilled in every hut, m d
partaken freely by every member of the family. Thore are many Chiefs among
the Kookies in the Tipperah Raj. These am all callod aajahs ; tho7 hove choir
Wnxeem, Narirr, and Sirdam, and a number of nervanta of hoth sera The
Kwkiea have no writton lang~ege. The Rajahs never pay viaits, even to tb
Y.harqj.h, and their Wmeem end Nare eent to the C o d only on
important oaxhm."
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trial line has been carried over a distance of eight to ten miles,the
ground beyond is carefully reconnoitered for a suitable site, to which
s line ie cut from a convenient point in the trial line ; thus two sides
md the included angle of a triangle are given, with which data it is
essy to ascertain the direct line between the two stations, which is
then c l d to obtain mutual viaibiliQ. Owing, however, to the
valuable nature of the property through which the triangles were
errrried, it was neceseary to run a traverse along each line, with numerom infermediate bends, to avoid housea and orchards. I n clearing
the final line, great caution wae requisite to prevent any tree from
being cut down needleesly, a matter of some importance in Bengal,
where every tree ie more or l m ~valuable, and has to be paid for.
Them circumetanoes greatly increased the laoour of the preliminq
operntiom, and protracted them over a longer period than is usual.
Further delay was caused in building the principal stations. These
u e usually, towers, with a central pillar, four feet in diameter, of
burnt brick and lime masonry, surrounded by a platform of unburnt
bricb and mud, fourteen to sixteen feet square, the whole raised to a
height of twenty to forty feet, according to the nature of the obstaclee
to be overlooked. T h i ~structure has been adopted on account of its
chegpnws, and the rapidity with which it can be constructed ; it haa
hitherto been found to be well adapted for our requirements. But i t
appearn to be inapplicable for the rainy and moist climate of Eastern
Bengal, where unburnt bricks rarely have an opportunity of drying
sufficiently to be safely used, in raising a structure of such necessarily
Luge dimensions. At one of Lieutenant Thuillier's stations, in consequence of the employment of damp materials in the unburnt brick
work, and constant and heavy falle of rain during the construction,
the building gave way, under the weight of the instruments and
o k a t o r y tent. Fortunately, the large Theodolite was packed in
ite case, and received no injury, but the season w w too far advanced
for the tower to be rebuilt before the setting in of the moneoon, and
as the miehap occurred in the first polygon of the principal triangulation, and there mere no more towers ready in advance, the outturn of
work, as measured by the area triangulated, is unusually small, though
much v h b l e experience has been gained, and there is every reason
to hope that there will be a full out-turn of work next season. The
design of the tower stations will have to be altered to suit the climate
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of Eastern Bengal ; in lieu of the present solid mass of earthwork, it
will be necessary to build a masonry wall mound the central pillar, to
eupport the observer's platform.
The Rahoon Meridional Series, under the superintendence of Mr.
H. K e e h , First Assistant G. T. Survey, waa brought to a termination during the last Field Season, by being extended southwards
until it joined the Great Longitudinal Series of Triangles, connect+
ing Calcutta and Karachi. The meridional distance triangulated is
sixtymine miles, by t h i n principal triangles, arranged in polygons,
for mutual verification, and covering an area of 1,603 square miles.
This Seriea has taken sir years to accomplish. It was commenced
by Mr. Logn, late First Assistant G. T. Survey, but han been
chidy executed by Mr. Keelan. It is double throughout, the triangles
being arranged in successive quadrilaterals and polygons of remarkable
symmetry. I t s meridional length is 457 miles ; the principal and
secondary triangles cover an area of 23,620 square miles. The
computations and mapu connected therewith will be completed by
the 1st October, when the party will be transferred to the diatricta
on the meridian of 84', between Sumbulpoor and the East Coast.
The total cost of the operations, up to let October, will be about
Rupees 2,01,609, which gives a rate of Rupees 8-8-6, or about 19
ehillinga per square mile.
The field operations of the h h a g u r h Series, on the meridiem
of Umritsur, were brought t o a termination at the end of season
1861-62, when it formed a junction with the series of triangles on the
same meridian which had been brought up by Captain Rivera aa f u
ss Ajmere, from the Great Longitudinal Series. By the 1st ~ k a b e r ,
1862, the mceas computations and charts were completed, and the
party wes available for transfer elsewhere. This Series hss taken five
years to complete; the. greater portion haa been executed by Mr.
George Shelverton. I t s meridional length is 657 miles; the area
covered by the principal and secondary triangles, 19,096 square miles ;
the coat, Bupeea 1,08,212, which gives a rate of Rupees 5-10-8, or
about 11shillings per square mile.
The Sutlej Series follows the left bank of the Butlej from itr
junction with the Indus, near Mithunkote, to a side of the Cfurhwrh
&rim near Ferozepoor. It wes commenced towards the clore of
Field Season 1660-6L by Lieutenant Herschel, and waa completed

laet season by Mr. Shelverton. It is aingls throughout. The meas
computations will be completed by 1st October, when the party will
be k f e r r e d to the meridian of 80°, to execute the required triangulation between Jubbulpom and Madras. During the past Field Season
the triangulation extended over a distance of 112 miles, covering an area
of 1,366 Rquare miles. A very creditable amount of secondary trirngulation was also executed. The total cost of the Series, up to 1st
October, the date of it8 completion, will Ee about Rupees 80,743 ;
the total area covered by the trangulation is 8,142 square miles, thus
giving a rate of Rupees 9-14-8, or nearly 20 shillings per mile.
The Bombay Party, under the superintendence of Captain Haig,
Koyal (Bombay) Engineers, having completed the triangulation
in Northern Bombay, wae deputed to execute a series of triangles to
the soutl~of the parallel of Bombay, on the meridian of Mangalore.
Wh3e the preliminary operations and selection of stations were proceeding, Captain Haig marched to the origin of the Bombay Longitudinal Seriea, with a view to making this Series double throughout,
by adding flank ststions, so as to form polygone in parts whsre there
were only single triangles. On reaching the ground, it was found that
the ends of the Beder Base Line were, fortunately, in good pmervation.
Three of the advanced stations had, however, been completely destroyed. Captain Haig judiciously determined to triangulate the Series
anew, as far west as the Mangalore meridian. The revision having
been executed with a much superior instrument to that employed in
the original triangulation, the value of this portion of the Bombay
Longitudinrrl Series is very greatly enhanced.
Having completed this revision, Captain Haig was proceeding
with the principal triangulation on the meridian of Mangalore, when
en untoward accident brought his operations to an abrupt termination.
The large Theodolite was set up for observation on the tower station
of Palwan, when, without any previoua warning, the tower gave way
on one side, causing the fall of the instrument and observatory tent,
whereby the instrument was so seriously injured that i t is incapable
of being again used, until i t has been repaired by the makera in
England. Fortunately, the horizontal circle, the most valuable portion,
appears to have escaped injury, but the vertical circle waa deetroyed,
and the injuries are such that the instrument cannot be repaired in
thia country. Captain Haig convened a Court of Enquiry to report

on the circu-cee
; the proceedings of the Court have M
y been
submitted to Government. The Court came to the opinion, in which
I entirely concur, that the fall of the tower was occasioned by the
sudden and unexpected sinking of the ground below, and that no
blame is attributable to Captain Haig, or any other ptueon, for the
mishap.
Captain Haig had already turned out a very excellent 0emon's
work, comprising thirty-two principal trianglee, covering an area of
6,625 square miles, and extending over a length of 260 mile., whereof
66 appertain to the Mangalore meridian, and 194 to the parallel of
Bombay.
The Spirit-Levelling Operations were carried on by Mr. Donnelly, Civil Second Assistent, under the superintendence of Lieutenant
Thuillier. The party accompanied me to Calcutta, to receive t h e
necessary instructions regarding the programme of the seaeon's operations, which could not be decided on until I had obtained reliable information regarding the Railway levele between Calcutta and A ~ H L .I
had hoped to be able to incorporate these into our work, EO se havoid
the labour and expense of carrying a line of levela ail that distance.
During the previoue Field Seaeon, a connection had been made, at Agm,
with the Railway levela brought up from Calcutta, and the Trigonometrical Survey levels, brought up from the mean sea level at Karachi.
The two sete of resulh differed by about twenty-four feet, and it w u
hoped that all difference would disappear, on connecting the Railway
datum, the site of Howmh Dock, with the mean sea level of the Bay
of Bengal.
That level had already been closely ascertained, by a Seriea of
Tidal Observations taken at Kydd's Dock, end subsequently verified
by others taken at Kejiri, from the deacription of which (wide footnotes, next page,) it is evident that the mean sea level of the Bay of
Bengal may be considered to tm known to within a few inchea of the
truth. On connecting the Railway levela with Kydd's Dock, it wrs
found that there still remained a difbrenoe of about twelve fee0 between
the Railway and the Survey height of Agra. On dieowsing this subject
with the Chief Engineer of the Roilway, I ascertained that them were
several b&
in the U w a y levels, that, in consequence of the preasure of other work, there had been no opportunity of preparing a
c o m t end true section of the whole line, and thut it nee conternplat-
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ed to re-level the line, ae coon aa the Engineers had leisure to d o so.
I decided, therefore, on deputing the Levelling Party to re-level the
line of t h e Railway, and conr~ectall t h e Trigonometricel Stations
within reach thereof.
Mr. Donneuy made good progreaa, end accomplished two hundred
and forty-two milea of first-class levelling,' forty-one of which had to

-

With an AasiStent levelling the line, independently, behind him, station by
siter the method deaoribed in the publinhed volume of Tablea of
Heighta.
The following dewription of the muneation of Kydd's Dook with the mean
nee level of the Bay of Bengal is taken fmm a Report, deted 1st November, 1854,
on the Calcutta Meridiond Berim, by Colonel W a ~ h ,Surveyor-Qenerel, and
Buperinteadent O. T. 8. :a A Beginter of the Tidw in the Biver Hoogly in regularly kept a t Kydd'a
hokyard, near Calcutta, the height of eaah successive tide being r e f e n d to a
5xad dstam line a rero, which is the bottom or oill stone of the dook, and
therefore, an objeotof invariable cheracter.
''A transcript of the Beginter of the Tidea for two yema vis.,-from May,
1846, to April, 1848, having been obtained tium the Marine Departmemt, e
Monthly Abetmot of Mean Tidw WM deduced therefrom.
" The wetem of the ooeen would maintain a mnstsnt level if nndiatnrbed
by the d o n of the Sun and Moon. La Plaoe hm demonatretad that this level
m a mean betweon the highest and loweat steta to whioh the nurfaoe of the
oman i reduced by the ettrsotion of thwe bodiw. Thin mathematid truth is
cwmby observaLiorm mede on open oomta, from which it renalts that
the mean of high end low water for twu amaeoutive tidae mprwents, very
w l y , the level of the am, and that the average for a lunetion ia oomtsnt
within a very amall quantity.-Vida
Professor Whewell's Beport, 7 vol.,
British Ammsbtion's Beport
An examination of the A b & a & of Monthly Mean Tidw will, however,
show that ooneidereble kregalarity &ta
in the River Hoogly, the monthly
meam differing m mnoh m nix and ndhalf feet. Now, if the annual evebe
Qmddered w the true level of the see, it would follow that for some month,
~ u t i v e l y the
, meen height of the Biver in two and shelf feet below the
sea level, a ocmclusion whioh is altogether inadmissible.
'' The lowwt monthly meen tide wcmm ebont Febrnery and Mamh, when the
fresh wetar in the river is lowmt, and strong southerly winds do not prevail.
g 8011th Moneoon
The mean tide riow grsdaslly, aa the river r h a d ~ n the
until it atkim ita maximum in September or October, at whioh time the
monthly mean exowda that of February by no lean then nix feet. Thia rim in,
obvio~~Iy,
the d e o t of aaonmnletion, produced by inundation in the valley of
.the Gauges, and the force of the South-West wind, whioh demr up the
in the long end narrow ohamel of the river.
It bee been remarked by Colonel Cheepe, Chief Engineer, in hir Memoin,
deted April, 1826, that the mrfaoe of the Salt Water Lake, wherein the rise of
the tide ia almost imperceptible, would, on aownnt of it. wide sxpsnm, repremnt very aomrately the level of the nee with whioh it oommdoatea. He a h
oboervw that Captain Taylor's leveln indioate that the mr(aoe of the lake in
the dry eeeson, ia 2f. 4 . M . below the mean state of the river. This d t
e o r r q x m b very nearly with the mean tide of the river i W , whioh in
Pebraary is Zf. Sha. below the level of the annnal mean.
"Colonel Cheepe farther ataha thet the periodio rim of the ~ B C ofB the
lake in the wet reamn is ten incl~es. Now, the oontemporanmm rice in the
mean tide of the river hm boen shown to be six feet, and as the cease of thwe
demthn in prec;ieely tho same, though the dect. ere iu the Ntio of m e n to
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be re-levelled, on account of large discrepancies which were found in
the Railway levels. The operations had reached the vicinity of B b
one, the greeter rim in the river can clearly be attributed only to the nerrmrnew of ita channel wmpared with the bay; it is probable that a wnsiderable
portion of the riee of ten inohea in the ourface of the lake h a h due to aacumulation ; so that, althongh a rise may be wppoaed to take place in the level
of the see a t the head of the bay, dnring the wnrinned presenre of the 8. W.
Y onsoon, still, that elevation mast be much lese then what takes pleoe in the
lake, where the effeot of thin riee is increased by the nartorvnesa of the chsanel,
@nd the Minx of freeh water dnring the innndation.
" I t has been shown that if the annual average of mean water be taken ae the
ma level, i t would lead to the inadmissible conolnsion that,in the dry season,
the average level of the river a t Calcutta is twenty-nine inchw below the
with whioh it freely wmmnnioates. It has alao been ahewn that the surface of
the Great Salt Water Lake, in the dry season, is on a level, or nearly no, with
the mean tide of the river a t the name time. It is likewise mmifest that the
periodic rise of mean tide during the monsoon, to the extent of air feet io the
river and ten inohea in the lake ia oocajioned by l o d oenaea, independent
altogether of the true level of the sea, which ia a wnstant level, and these
oaasea, it appeara, operating in narrow channels, are capable of p d u c i n g exaggerated resulta in the proportion of seven to one, showing clearly the fect of
accumulation. Hence the conolasion ia inevitable, that the lowest monthly mean
tide of the river, obaerved in February and March, repreaanta the nervRet
approximation to the eotual sea level, and that the rise of mean tide at Calmtts
during other months, may fairly be eaoribod to disturbing cam of a n inland
o h m t a r , altogether independent of the true and constant level of the ocean.
The variable character of the disturbing canma is ahewn by the fact that the
monthly mema of wrreaponding months for the two years differ wnaidembly,
eroept in the months of Bebrnsy and M d , the monthly mean tides of which
am very aowrdaat.
Proceeding npou this principle, I have need the following obeemutiod to
refer the datum line in Kydd's Dock to the aea level :8.11 feet.
a Mean Tide February, 1847, above datum,M meermred on Gpege,
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gulpom, when Mr.Donnelly wae compelled, by severe illness, to clone
work.
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During the year under review, I mas called upon to collect all the
available data of levele, existing in the Public Works, Bailway, and
UWhich diffm from my determination by half a foot; but, if the tides at
Kejiri for February end M m h be alone taken hto BOOOnnt, a t whioll period the
inland waten, flowing SWLward are lowest, the I e 8 ~ l tw o d d agree with that
derived from my disoosrion of the tidm a t Calcutta to about one inch.''
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Sumey Offices, all over India, in order to d u c e them to a oommon
I have pubdatum. As a f h t step towards this desirable me-,
lbhed a volume of Tables of Levels, based on the Spirit-Lerelling
Operations of this Survey, and reduced to the mean sea level of
Karachi Harbour, as their datum. Additional volamea will be pnbliehed as Boon ae possible. They will enable officem of the Pnblic
Works and Railway Depsrtments to reduce their levels to the mean
sea, by connecting them with the nearest Bench Mark, or Station, of
the Trigonometrical Survey. I n mod instances, however, the bueinese
of connecting d
l probably devolve on the Survey Department. A t
present, we have only one Levelling Party, which is employed in
Bengal; I thedore submitted a project for the formation of other
parties to carry on operatione, simultaneously, in the Madras and
Bombay Presidencies, as the only memm of speedily accomplishing an
operation, of which the practical value will be greatly e n h o e d by
early completion. Unfortunately, financial reaeons have interfered to
prevent this proposal from being sanctioned.
I now proceed to report on the Astronomical Ohrvations for the
determination of the Latitude and Longitude of the Andaman Islands,
which were instituted on a representation by the Superintendent of
Port Blair, that the erroneous positione w i p e d to some of theae
Islands, in the published Cherts, endangered the smfety of s h i p sailing
between Calcutta and Singapore. Under the orders of Government, in
the Home Department, the Surveyor Oeneral had deputed a Surveyor,
Mr. Nicolson, to conduct the receseary observations, the superinfenden- of which was ~ubeequentlytnm~ferredto the Trigonometricr3.
branch of the Survey.
Mr. Nicohn eferted from Calcutta early i n December, 1881, fo
reconnoitre the Coeo and Andaman Telmds. He found that, in order
to take a complete Series of Astronomioal Observations a t the Q r d
coeo, it would Le necessary to have a steamer p l e d at his
for some weeks, to keep up his communication with Port B&, .nd
bring the neceesary supplies for hia party.
About this time, a communication wae received from the Bomby
Qovernment, repreee~rtingthat there was ae much doubt about the
accuracy of the poeition of Port Blair, an of that of the Coco fi&.
Under these ckumrrtences, it seemed advisable that Mr. N i o o b
should w n o ~ t i byo firing
~ Port Blair, in order that the pmpoaed

'

.
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operatione might be commenced a t the place where the gratesf facilities for their execution exieted.
The inaccuracy of the pnkent Charta of the ielanda lying between
Sumatra and Burma b e i i admitted on a l l sides, it appeared neceseary,
in the abeence of any regular survey of those islands, to fix, by astronomical observations, the positions of Acheen Head, Port Blair, the
Qreat Cwo, or the Preparia Island, and an island in each of the other
groups, intermediate between Acheen Head and Cape Negrais. It ia
believed that the relative paitions of the mutually visible islanda of
egch group are already correctly shown on the Charts ; coneequently,
by d e t e r m i n i the absolute poeition of a point in each group, it would
be poesible to rectify the erieting Charte, without making a g e n d
remrvey.
Mr. Nicoleon, having completed hie reco~moiaeanoe,returned to
Calcutta in February, 1862, by which time one of the large &foot
llehonomical circles of the Tigonometrical Survey had been got ready,
rad a portable obeemtory, with rotating dome, constructed for the
observations. There was no good aetronomical telescope available in
the stor- of the Mathematid Instnunent Department ; consequently,
Mr. NicoIson was directed to take all hie observations, whether of
d t a t i o n s , eclipees, or moon culminations, with the telescope of the
~ t r o n o m i dcircle, which he could point to any part of the sky,
through the aperture in the rotating dome of the obaervatoy. Owing,
homer, to the small number of occultations and culminatione which
occur monthly, and the risk of losing some of them in oloudy weather,
Mr. Niooleon WILE direded to bnae hie obeervations for Longitude
chiefly on the mesenrement of lunar zenith distances, for which the
&mnomical circle is well adapted. H e was supplied with an astronomical clock, d all other neceeePry instruments, from the Caloutta
Observatory.
In May, 1962, Mr. Nicolmn had eet up hia obeervatoy at Port
Bhir, and was ready to commence observations. Unfortunately, the
m n of h e weather had then nearly teminated; the Moneoon set
in with unusnal seven*, nights favourable for obeerving were few and
6u between, snd,consequently, aeverml month elapsed before the whole
of the nweuaq observations for Latitude and Longitude were completed. The work waa further impeded by the dolays attendant on p o d
~ommunicationbetween Calcutta m d Port Blair, making it very
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difficult for me to exercise that degree of supervision over the operations, which their delicate and difficult nature required.
By the end of 1862, Mr. NicoIson &ported that he had taken a
sufficient number of observations to fir the poeition of Port Blair ; he,
therefore, applied for a vesael to be placed at his disposal to enable him
to proceed to fi tile positions of the Great Coco, and other islands.
Owing to postal and other delap, i t was not until the end of February,
1863, on my return from Vizagapatam, that I h t from the Marine
Department that no veaael was available, nor could one be got ready
bfore the fine weather seaeon would have terminated.
From the ssme communication I also learnt that the Secrdary of
State for India had ordered a complete Maritime Survey of the
Andaman Islands to be executed. Being then in Calcutta, I went to
Captain Rennie, the Secretary to Qoven~mentof India, Marine Department, and was informed that, under inetrudione from the Admiralty
Hydrographer, it had been determined to find the differences of
Longitude between the varioue groupe of islands, chronometridy,
by a battery of thirteen or fourteen chronometers.
The circumstances under which it waa or@nally p r o p o d to fix a
series of ponitiom by astronomical obaewatione had thue entirely
altered The complete Maritime Survey, which hae been ordered by
the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for India, renders further
rstronomical obeewiitions n n n e w w q . The determinatione of differences of Longitude, which are the only reaUy difficult portion of the
work, can be done chronometrically by the Marine Surveyore, with
much greater rapidity and economy, and, probably, even with greater
accuracy, than by the best astronomical observations for absolute
Longitude.
Consequently, in March laat I deeired Mr. Nicolson to m t r i c t hir
operatiom to taking aa many more observetione for the determination
of the Longitude of Port Blair as could be obtained before the setting
in of the monsoon, and then to retvn to Calcutta H e reached the
Presidency in June, and has ever aince been employed in reducing hir
observations. They consist of 82 lunar culminations, 136 l w zenith
dirtenom, 180 transits of clock s h , and 162 meridiond m i t h
distances of rfsla for Latitude, observed up to the 12th March, when
the sstronomicsl clock met with an mident, and Mr. Nicolaon
afterwar& obliged to employ a chronometer. His eubaeqwt 0bem-v-

.

atiom are, consequently, not a3 valueble as the earlier ones; they
ooneiet of 9 culminations, 64 lunar zenith distancee, and 86 clock
dam.. The whole of the Latitude observations have teen reduced,
and found exceedingly satisfactory. There has not pet been leisure
to reduce more than a few of the observations for Longitude, but the
results obtained hitherto are satisfachry. The final resulting Longitude will be communicated for publication in the Culcutta f f ~ d t t 3
as Boon ar, ascertained. It ~houldserve as an excellent datum for the
proposed Maritime Surveys, and save the expeose of a series of voyages
between Madras and Port Blair, which would otherwise have to be
incurred to obtain a good chronometric determination of the Longitude
of Port Blair.
[A tabular abstract statement of the field-work executed by each
party during the official year 1862-3 is given on the next page.]
The Computing Officer has been employed in a variety of preliminary operations, which are arenecessary to form the basis of a general
reduction of the whole of the principal triangulation of this Survey,
which will shortly become necegsary, now that almost the whole of
the triangulation of the trade of country comprised in the great
quadrilateral figure connecting Calcutta, Karachi, Attok, and Purnea,
ie completed. Though the triangulation ha3 been executed with the
very best instruments, and though the system of observation which
was introduced into this Department by Colonel Everest, ie more
rigorow aad accurate than that .of any European Survey, i t is evident
that, in consequence of the vast length of each Series, and the
imperfections which necessarily attend whatever is the work of human
hands, each Seriea generatepl a certain amount of error, which become8
apparent as linear error, on the termination of the Series on a
measured baw line, while on the close of a circuit formed by two
Meridional Series, and the portions of the connecting Longitudinal
Series a t their extremities, it producea errora of Latitude, Longitude,
and Azimuth. The dispersion of these e m r s in such a manner as to
obtain tho most probable results of the whole, giving its due weight to
each fact of observation, and taking into consideration the bearing of
every such fact on allthe rest, is a matter of great intricacy and diflicdtg,
on which it will be neceseary for me to consult with the ablest
mathematicians of the present day in Europe, More deciding on the
g s b m to be finally adopted. Meanwhile, the necessary preliminariee
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br the eventual dcdotions are being carefully daborated by L i d -

.

mt Herschel, to whom I am indebted for numerous very valuable
-ions,
mid for co-opemtion a9 cordial as it has been unintermittent.
While the practical operations of this department may be confidently
pmnouncad to be of a ruperior order to similar operations in any
ather part of the globe, it must, on the other hand, be admitted, that
the theoretical applications, for tho reduction of the trimguletion,
have not kept paca with recent improvements in geodetical ecienae,
which heve been introduced into some European Surveys. The method
which has hitherto been employed for reducing the obmrved angles,
ao as fo satisfy dl the equations of condition of each figure, though
a great improvement on any previoua method, has had, in ita turn, ta
give way to the subsequently discovered method of minimum squares.
The algebmical solution of the equations necessary to satisfy the
condition that the .sum of the equsrea of the errore shall be a minimum,
is by no means difficult, but hitherto there has been no practical
adaptation of it in this Survey, chiefly owing to the preasure of other
and more urgent business, on those alone capable of dealing with the
aubject. Much progress has, however, been recently made in this direction, 8nd I am indebted to Lieutenant Herschel for devising methods
of calculation, which will enable the reduction of our figurea to be
'effected, a m o d q to the new and rigorous qntem, by native computers pomeaing little more than a knowledge of arithmetic, with
even greater facility than the lese m b e d methods of reduction, which
have hitherto been employed.
The drawing oBm has been chiefly employed in compiling m a p
of the dominions subject to the Maharajah of Kashmir, from the
plane table nheets sent in by Captain Montgomerie. A new Chart of
the Trimplation of thie Survey, up to date, has also been prepared,
and r chart to illuhte the volume of Tablee of Heights recently pubb h e d ; both these Charts were lithographed in the office of the
Burveyor General, Calcutta Nine original preliminary Charts of the
himplation, in various parts of India, have been prepared, in duplicate, for the use of the Snrveyor General's Office,
and the Geographer
to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for I n d h The Photographio
qqmrstua is .lea being usefully employed in copying and reducQ
mapa, and in furnishing preliminary copies for ourrent we, until the
8 r
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originals are engraved and published. Owing, however, to the small
establiehmentsat my d i s p d , the photography ia n d l y restricted
to the short period of the receee of the Kwhmir Puty, three to four
of our beat photographer, Captain Melville,
monthe, when the &cea
are available for their management.
In the Instrumental Department, great advantage^ may be erpected
by the appointment recently made by the Right Hon. the Secretary
of State for India, of an officer, Colonel Strange, to superintend the
conetruction of the new great Theodolite, and varioua aatronomiml
instruments, which are being prepawd in England for this department.
When they are m i v e d in India, we shall be in a position to undertake
the neceaaary operations for aecertaining our Longitudes, in connection
with the Observatory at Greenwich, by means of the Electric Telegraph, which is now brought acroes from the Mediterranean to India.

(Communicated by the Pwnjab AuarilicMy Committee of the Aaiutic ~Yocieby.)

[Rscaived 16th F e h m y , 1864.1

Uwa-ot City and Brt.-There
are few antiquities in thii dicb
and of theee few, little is known. Guzerat itself is considered to be of
great antiquity: a town had existed here in former agea. I have
not heard of any antique coins having been found in Gneerst itself,
by which m y perfectly trustworthy datee might be fixed, but there
w m s no reason to doubt that i t was a place of some i m p o h c e
prior to Gtreek invasion. A Hindoo ftaja named Raja Buchanpal, a
Soorujbunaee, who emigrated from the lower Qangetic Doab to the
punjab, is said to have first built a city here, and called it Oodrnuggree, the Everlasting or Sweet Smelling City. It ia not known
when this city ceased to exist, but it is recorded that in Sumbut 175
or 1740 yeare ago, Ranee Guzran, wife of Raja Budr Sain, (eon of
Raja Risaloo of Sealkote) rebuilt the city, and called it Guaan Nng.
gree. Thia too paseed sway. I n Sumbut 1350, Sultan Mahmud
Guzniwalla laid it waste, md it seem to have remained eo until 286
years afterwards, when the Emperor &bur S h ~ hchose the ancient
mound as the B& for a etronghold.
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